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Car of the Month
1955 Series 1 Chevrolet Pickup
By Joe White
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Already owning a 1954 Chevy sedan, I wanted to stay with that brand
and in that era when I set out to find a pickup truck. I then narrowed
the choice down to either a
54 or 55 1st Series 5 window model. As luck would
have it, I found my 1955
1st series on the track at the
Charlotte Motor Speedway
during the Auto Fair in
2003. It had been
“restored,” but needed a
battery and voltage regulaJoe’s Chevrolet Pickup Truck
tor (found at the swap
meet) so I could drive it
back to Northern Virginia, the first of many trips it would take.
I enjoyed my pickup
while doing some much
needed suspension upgrades such as replacing
the springs and shackles,
but I wanted it restored
to original condition and
knew who should do it.
Tom Aubrey was a Bull
1955 pickup dash and interior
Run Region member until he and his wife, Julie, moved to Buffalo, Wyoming, in 2002. Tom,
a master craftsman with several national award vehicles to his credit,
was with me when I purchased the pickup, and I
would not have considered
anyone else for the restoration. So, in 2005, it went on
its second journey – this
time west to Wyoming.
Restored pickup cargo bed

Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page

by Bill Holmes

Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org
Officers
President: Bill Holmes
(703)644-6890
wholmes2@cox.net
Vice Pres: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Secretary: Brandon Bazan
(703) 361-2492
bbazan25@gmail.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
nancyshudson@msn.com
Board of Directors
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Pete Pandolfi
(703)754-4668
usaf04@live.com
Scott Patton
(703) 474-6909
klustr18@yahoo.com
BRR Website Coordinator
Bill Holmes
wholmes2@cox.net
BRR Sunshine Committee:
Sally Batchelder
(703) 339-2064
sjkbatch@aol.com

Recently a local PBS station conducted an investigation to determine what
was the second most asked question? After the normal pleasantries such as
how are you? what do people want to know about you. Their research
found that it varied by region and included things like “who is your mother?”, “what church do you go to?”, “where do you live?” and here in the
Metro DC area it was “what do you do?” So I wondered, “What is the second most asked question in the old car hobby”. Obviously “ what car do
you drive” is the immediate ice breaker and topic of initial interest to most
of us. It provides some glimpse into our fellow enthusiasts’ style, habits
and outlook on the old car hobby. But what is the next most asked question? While I have not performed as extensive of a research analysis at the
PBS reports, I bet it would include questions like “where did you find
that?”, “did you restore it yourself”, or “even how much do you get to drive
it?” But more often it is “what club do you belong to?” followed by “how
involved are you in your local club?” How do members answer would be
my next requested research quest. “ I Judge, I am a region officer, I head up
our local car show, I get new members, I am the newsletter editor, I volunteer for our local show, I coordinate monthly speakers, I solicit advertising
sponsors, I hand out club membership flyers at car shows, I give talks on
car repairs, I do whatever the club needs ”. There are an innumerable
numbers of ways a Bull Run Region Member could answer that question. All you have to do is contact any club officer and say you want the
Region to be the best it can be and you are ready to do your part. So that
bring me to my question to our membership “how involved are you with
your local club”? Just ask and we will find the right answer for you. Hope
to see you soon at a meeting, outing or at a volunteers meeting.
Sincerely
Bill Holmes, President

March Meeting Presentation
History of Auto Racing
By Gordon White

Editor’s Note: Gordon Eliot White is a noted authority on classic American racing history. As the Smithsonian Institution's Auto Racing Adviser, Mr. White created
the National Museum of American History's
first exhibit of 20th century racing cars.
It has been said that the first auto race came
about when the second automobile hit the road.
Karl Benz invented the first automobile to be
powered by an internal-combustion engine in
1885 and built his second in 1888. We have no
idea whether those two actually raced each
other, but only seven years later there were
enough automobiles in the United States that
the Chicago Times-Herald newspaper held a
road race in Chicago.

BRR Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709
bullrunaaca.membership@
gmail.com

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR
ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND
OLD CARS in 2016!

Continued on page 6
Gordon Eliot White
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April Automotive Trivia Question
What car had the distinction of being
GM's 100 millionth car built in the U.S.?
See answer on Page 9
Car of the Month continued
This frame-up restoration found that, after sandblasting,
there was a lot less truck to work with. Welding and installing as
many NOS
parts as we
could find, it
came back to
life with the
painted bumpers and grille in
Bombay Ivory,
Immaculate undercarriage
and standard
black wall
tires. The seat was reupholstered and the interior was
correctly painted pearl beige.
Not knowing
its original exterior color, I
chose
Transport
Blue, a color
available for
this year and
The classic Chevy 6 cylinder engine
model. I located an accessory clock at Hershey and thought it was a
much needed addition.

burg, PA. It won best commercial and was nominated
for best of the best in that category for VCCA.

The first time
out in the updated version
was the AACA
dual meet in
Tucson AZ. It
had been nominated eight
times for an
AACA National
Award. I guess
Impressive view of the 5 window cab
there is something to the saying “patience is a virtue” as this past February in Philadelphia it was finally awarded the “Senior
Chevrolet Award”.
Comment: The 1955 Chevrolet Series 1 pickup was the
last of a classic postwar pickup body style that had
evolved since 1947. It was superseded in April, 1955, by
the all new Series 2, which introduced an element of passenger car style that has continued ever since. The Series
2 also made available the new Chevrolet V8 engine as an
option. – Steve White

I loaded the pickup into its trailer for trips to shows from
coast to coast. It won every time it was shown, which is
now over 50 times. The 55 is a VCCA repeat Senior
Preservation and a AACA repeat Senior in Grand
National truck.
In 2014 I decided the pickup needed a “facelift” so I exchanged the painted grille, hubcaps and bumpers for the
optional chrome. I also exchanged the black wall tires
for optional white walls. This is how it was shown at the
VCCA Atlantic North Central, Area 8 Meet at Gettys-
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Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

Bull Run Region AACA
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
Manassas, VA 20109-2225
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keeping Bull Run members informed of Club activities and
provide some entertainment. If you know of any upcoming events, please let me know. I also encourage our
members to submit articles on events you have attended,
complete with pictures, for publication in the Clutch
Chatter. Have not been to an event recently? Not a problem. I would be delighted to receive articles on some part
of automotive history, description of your restoration project or a discourse on a particular skill that you would like
to share. The articles do not need to be long usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures are especially welcome. Please submit articles, pictures or ideas to me at:

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.
Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions:
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue.

April Anniversaries
David & Ada McGlothlin

Apr 21

April Birthdays
Alida Alsop

Apr 4

Victor Balancia

Apr 4

Hal Hermann

Apr 8

Pam Pandolfi

Apr 9

Heidi Palombo

Apr 9

Darryll Baker

Apr 15

Nancy Sessler

Apr 17

Eck Blankenship

Apr 18

Cecelia Zampino

Apr 22

Arnold Borsetti

Apr 26

Joan Thomas

Apr 26

Note: If you have not seen your bir thday or anniver sary date posted in this section over the past year, it is
most likely I do not have that information. If you would
like to have your birthday or anniversary included, please
let me know the date(s) by email. Spouses as well. Years
are not necessary since we are all 29 at heart. Thanks,
Pete
FYI: After publishing the March issue, I received an updated
member roster. I have adjusted my birthday/anniversary list with
that information.

Member News
April Speaker: The Bull Run's own Phil Graves will do
one of his popular toy presentations at the club's April
10th meeting. This time Phil will focus on electric train
sets: specifically Ives, Lionel and American Flyer products manufactured between 1920 and 1942 (though he'll
say a bit about some postwar models as well). Phil will
come well-equipped with "props" to illustrate his talk:
track, transformers, accessories and the trains themselves.
As always, Bull Run members should feel free to bring
along their own model train paraphernalia about which
they may have questions for Phil.
Phil has pleased Bull Run audiences with his fascinating
talks for years. A toy car collector from childhood, he
began building a modern H-O gauge train set in
1947. But when a friend gave him a vintage 1926 Lionel
set in 1960, his interest in collecting antique model trains
began in earnest. "I set it up, turned it on, and that was
it!" He's been a member of the Capitol Miniature Auto
Collectors Club since 1968, and a member of the W B &
A Chapter of the Train Collector's Association (TCA)
since 1969. He is also a (full sized) railroad fan, and extensively photographed the Washington and Old Dominion railroad before it ceased to exist. A native of Northern Virginia, Phil now lives in the Sears, Roebuck "Honor
Bilt" home that his father constructed in McLean in 1926.
Orphan Car Tour. The 27th annual Or phan Car
Tour will take place on Saturday, June 4, 2016 in Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, near Annapolis. Each Orphan Tour usually includes stops at points of interest
along the route, and any private collections or museums
of automobiles, antiques, historical events, etc. Contact
Tourdirector@orphancartour.org or call (540) 3641770 if you want to participate.
Presenters needed. J on Battle has sever al people on
tap for short presentations at our monthly meetings, but
there is always a need for more. Do you have some special expertise you would like to share? Do you have a
favorite make of vehicle you could enlighten the rest of
the membership about? If you do, please contact Jon Battle and let him know.

Want more information?

Take the time to visit the Bull Run Region website.
See expanded articles, past issues of the Clutch
Chatter, pictures of events and member’s cars and
much, much more.

www.bullrunaaca.org
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Meeting Minutes for March, 2016
by Brandon Bazan, Secretary

Meeting called to order at 4 pm
Club Store was open in the back of the meeting. An
online store will be open eventually.

The club will also be visiting a car show just south of
Nokesville, VA.
Car show budget, a short meeting last weekend took
place at the Richardson’s. All in favor and the 2016
show budget has been accepted.

Draft club directory was placed on the back table, before
Pam Pandolfi is doing better after a brief stay in the hos- leaving please confirm that everything is correct for each
member.
pital, a card will be sent to her.
Steve White is also feeling much better, recovering from Two new members present.
an asthma attack a few weeks ago.
Presentation started at 4:15 pm.
Car show software was purchased for the car show.
Emails were sent out from Bill Holmes regarding upcoming trips and events.
We are also looking for donations to fund our new trailer
etc. Please go out and seek sponsors and businesses that
might be willing to advertise on our club website.
The club is also wiling to accept donations to be sold on
Ebay at auction. All the money and proceeds will be put
back into the club.

Thank you note was presented from the Blakenship family.
This summer the club will be visiting a tank restoration
company.






Open Sundays noon to 4 pm
Admission is FREE
Hundreds of items to see
5 Vintage fire engines on display

9322 Centreville Rd. Manassas, VA – in the active Fire Station
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2016 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
Apr 2—Bull Run Spring Tour, Luray, VA
Apr 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA

March presentation continued
It was held on November 28, 1895 in a snowstorm. The
course was just over 52 miles long over Chicago streets.
A Benz, thought to be the most advanced car in the
world, was entered, but an American Duryea won, at an
average speed of just under five miles an hour.

The first race on a track was held at Narragansett Park, a
horse track in Rhode
Island on September
Jun 12—Bull Run Meeting, VMMV Collection, Nokes7, 1896 and a Riker
ville, VA
Electric won two of
the three heats. AnothJul 10—Flying Circus Wings & Wheels (No meeting)
er electric car won the
Aug 14—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
third heat race.
Sep 11—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
That set the stage for
American racing, held
Sep 17—41st Edgar Rohr Car Meet, Manassas, VA
to this day largely on
Area Calendar:
Offenhauser Engine Blueprint oval tracks, or at least
on purpose-built race
Apr 7-10—Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
courses. Although there continued to be road races, such
as the Vanderbilt Cup, Elgin, Watkins Glen, etc. on pubApr 24—Piedmont Car Show, Charlottesville, VA
lic highways in the U.S.
Apr 29-30—63rd Annual Old Dominion Meet to be held until after World War II,
at Patrick Henry Community College, Martinsville, VA it was a lot easier to collect admission fees for
seats in the grandstands
May 6-7—Apple Blossom Show, Winchester, VA
at an oval track than
Jun 4—Fredericksburg Region Car Show, Fredericksalong roadsides. Orgaburg, VA, check www.hfraaca.org
nized racing on the
streets finally came to an
Jun 4—27th annual Orphan Car Tour, Annapolis, MD
end here after a boy was
Jun 10-12—Elegance at Hershey Car Show Hershey, PA killed at Watkins Glen,
New York, in 1952
Jun 19—Sully Plantation Show, Chantilly, VA
when he stepped too
close to the race cars.
Jun 19—Warrenton Annual Car Show, Warrenton, VA
Early in the 20th century
Jun 25—Home Run Car Show, Frederick, MD
promoters began to build
closed tracks, such as
Jul 11-13—South Eastern Fall Meet, New Bern, NC
the one in Atlanta.
Blown piston from his race car
Jul 24—Meadowood Car/Truck Show, Timonium, MD The early racing cars
were production vehicles with the fenders removed.
National Calendar:
Even at Indianapolis the early races were run with essenApr 7-10 Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
tially stock cars up until the
early 1920s when what
May 5-7 AACA Special Spring Meet, Auburn, IN
came to be called
May 19-21 Eastern Spring Meet, Vineland, NJ
"specials" took over, with
Duesenbergs and Millers
Jun 3-4 Grand National Meet, Williamsport, PA
that had no relation to highJun 12-17 Sentimental Tour, Salisbury, NC
way cars at all, came to
dominate the top level of
Jul 14-16 Central Spring Meet, N. Mankato, MN
championship racing in the
Jul 17-21 Founders Tour, Huntington, PA
U.S.
Jul 31-Aug 3 Eastern Divisional Tour, Richmond, VA
May 15—Bull Run Meeting, 29 Diner, Fairfax, VA

Offenhauser Engine Model

Continued on page 7
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March presentation continued

of course is another form of racing, at first on quartermile courses, but of late on shorter strips since speeds in
Harry Miller developed a twin-cam engine that in quite
the quarter-mile began to exceed the ability of the top
similar form morphed into the Offenhauser engine in
fuel car, even using drag chutes, to stop before they ran
1934. Known as the "Offy" that engine won the Indianapoff the end of the course,.
olis 500 28 times between 1935 and 1976 and powered
top-level sprint cars and midgets from 1934 until the ear- The midgets came about as a cheap form of racing, originally as cars for youngsters but, during the Depression,
ly 1980s.
In the 1920s most cham- when Millers and Duesenbergs were out of reach of most
people they became very popular, at first in California,
pionship racing took
place on specially-built and then across the
speedways such as Indi- country. They
raced on small, inanapolis and highexpensive tracks,
banked board tracks.
usually a quarter or
The advent of the spea fifth-mile. Just
cials left the average
before and just afracer to drive muchter World War II
modified versions of
the midgets ran all
passenger cars with
across the country,
mostly Ford Model T
seven nights a
engines and racing bod- week and twice on
ies on half-mile dirt
Saturdays and Sunhorse tracks which con- days.
veniently existed at
In 1950 I and some
Enjoying the presentation
scores of local fairgrounds. That kind of friends built our
racing exists to this day among drivers who have no real- own little race car
istic hopes of making it to Indianapolis. Where once such though hardly one
on a par with the
race cars were single-seat, open cockpit vehicles, today
Bill Holmes thanks Gordon
professional midgof course there are a wide variety of what are loosely
ets of that time.
called "stock cars," - "late models," "modified," and the
like that are completely special built and are in no real
sense "stock."

And then there is NASCAR, which started out in 1949
with the racing of actual mass- produced stock cars but
since the 1970s have
been specially-built, tube
-frame vehicles which
look like stock cars but
aren't.
And of course there is
sports car racing, largely
on specially-built roadlike courses. At first
sports car competition
was determinedly amateur, but since the 1960s
there has been money
involved there too.
My interest has been
largely in circle or
oval-track racing by Poster of Gordon White’s books
special-built cars as
the midgets, and Bonneville, where you run on a very
long straightaway for absolute speed records. Drag racing

The midget craze wore off by 1948, when television and
other forms of amusement became readily available.
They made a comeback in later years and still race today,
though far less frequently.
Stock cars took the place of midgets as the poor man's
race car, though over the past 65 or so years they have
become more specialized and a lot more expensive to
compete with. It is mainly only the "grocery-getter" classes that run really stock cars any more
In championship racing the cars after World War II came
to resemble modern midgets, with chassis specially built
of chrome-moly tubing, aircraft-style and using torsion
bar suspensions in the roadster-style car that dominated
Indianapolis and the mile dirt tracks into the mid 1960s.
The greatest change in top-level racing came about in
1965 when the Ford Motor Company got into racing,
with its almost bottomless deep pockets. Henry Ford Second decided the company could win at Indianapolis and
at Le Mans, and produced a four-overhead cam V-8 engine for both Formula One and Indy. Ford's chassis designers built rear-engine cars which, when perfected,
were faster than the old front-engine cars.
Continued on page 8
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March presentation continued
In the sixties the cost of building a team to run competitively at Indianapolis jumped from about $50,000 a year,
what Bob Wilke of Leader Card spent to win in 1959, to
several million dollars thereafter.

24A, circle track, or 24B, road racers, it will need to be
certified in advance. I serve on the 24A committee and I
am the chairman of 24B. The entrant has to give us a list
of former owners and provide at least one photo of the car
at a race in which it participated, back in the day.

For a number of reasons, including my career as a newspaperman in Washington and my wife delivering twins in
1965, my life turned away from racing at that time and
when I came back to it 15 years later it was with antique
cars - a Model A Ford and then a 1934 Ford V-8, but my
first love was racing and pretty soon I got into antique
race cars.
I got into vintage racing with an antique midget I had
seen run at Freeport, New York, a quarter of as century
earlier.
I showed the midget at Hershey, won my Senior with it at
Jekyll Island and took a grand National at Asheville in
1986, then took it to Bonneville where it set records both
for a midget and then the 2,000 cc (2 litre) International
speed record, going 156.902 miles an hour. That record
still stands.
About 20 years ago AACA set up committees to authenticate racing cars, after a couple of incidents in which unscrupulous sorts built replicas and fobbed them off on
unsuspecting buyers as real antiques.
I actually recall seeing a man in Maryland, where I had
gone in the late
1970s to look for
some parts for my
midget, putting together a car out of
junk parts that he
told me he was going to take to Hershey, win a prize
with it and sell for
$100,000.
As this kind of thing
began to happen,
AACA decided it
needed to be sure
antique race cars it
Bill presents Gordon with a gift judged were really
old race cars, not replicas. I recall at one show in the late 1980s a man showing a supposed 1937 Indianapolis car and then selling it
to a dentist for a lot of money. While that was going on
an old Indy mechanic who had been at Indy at the time
went over and looked at the car and told me "I don't think
so." It was a replica.
So if someone is going to enter a race car in either class
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The Parking Lot
Welcome to a new feature in the Clutch Chatter! The
Parking Lot is a new section of the newsletter to provide a
dedicated space for important announcements, Region
opportunities announcements, and any other information
club members may want to contribute. As with other submissions for the Clutch Chatter, I will need to receive any
item for the Parking Lot no later than the 25th of the
month. I hope everyone finds this a useful addition. Pete
Region Opportunity: Newsletter Editor needed! With
my upcoming retirement and subsequent move out of Virginia, Bill Holmes and I are looking for someone willing
to take over the Clutch Chatter. The process is not overly
complicated and I will be around for several more months
to help the new editor. Access to a computer and Microsoft Office is necessary. I will hand over all the materials I have. Most of the articles are provided by others so
actual writing is at a minimum. Please consider taking on
this rewarding position. Just notify Bill or myself. I will
continue to publish the Clutch Chatter through the October issue unless the new editor wants to take over sooner.
Thank you all for your consideration. Pete
Rohr Car Show: Sep 17 (Satur day): 41st annual Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet, Manassas Museum, 9101 Prince William St., Manassas, VA. Last year
we had over 150 Antique/modified cars and trucks. Fifty
"class" trophies, 12 special awards. Flea market, car corral, door prizes, silent auction. Two Model-T Ford assembly demonstrations, and more. Free trailer parking,
free spectator admission and free garage parking across
from show field. Takes place in historic downtown Manassas, a short walk from unique shops, farmer's market,
and "Taste of Greece & the East" Festival. Sponsored by
Bull Run Region, AACA. Rain or shine! Information:
Darryll Baker, (571) 294-7853 or darryllbaker@aol.com .
Flyer at Club website, www.bullrunaaca.org/ .

cars. Members will be on their own for lunch at Cavern
restaurant, Cavern tour, museum and maze tours. If
enough want to tour the caverns we can get a group tour
too. We will stay at the Caverns no later than 3PM and
then return via the Skyline Drive from Thornton Gap to
Front Royal. Then back Rt55 or I66 (if you want) to
Haymarket. No cost for Museum Guided Tour. Cavers
are $17 if you go in plus your lunch. Skyline Drive is between $10 and $20 per car depending on which category
you fall into. We will go rain or shine. Please let me
know if you are interested, Wholmes2@cox.net or call
703-403-4097. Bill
Future Events: Be on the lookout in the Clutch Chatter and on the website for what is planned in the summer
and fall. We are going to hold outing meetings in June
through Aug at different venues in the area. And we have
a Scavenger tour and a fall trip to a beautiful restored
Nash Dealership in Strausburg, VA and some autumn foliage in the beautiful backcountry planned for late
Oct. Full details will be published in CC and website.
We’re having lots of fun so come on and join us! Bill
Storage Trailer: Now that we have finally purchased
the storage trailer, we need to do a little fund raising to
replenish the coffers. You should have received a separate email on this subject. If not, please contact me.
Thanks. Bill

April Trivia Question Answer:
An Oldsmobile Tornado rolled out of
Lansing, Michigan on March 16, 1966
with that honor.

Spring Tour: Our fir st dr iving outing is scheduled for
Saturday, April 2nd when we will motor to Luray Cavers
for a tour of the car museum and the caverns. Return trip
will be via the Shenandoah Parkway from Thornton Gap
on Rt211 to Front Royal. I drove it last week and the first
week of April should be spectacular spring foliage. The
Group will depart fr om The Sheetz gas station in Haymarket ( intersection of Rt 15 and Rt 55, just south of I66
interchange) at 8:45 AM SHARP, From there we will
proceed via Rt 55, then at Marshall Rt 647 to Flint Hill,
then South on US 522 and West on Rt 211 over the
Thornton Gap to Luray Caverns. (62.7 miles and approximately 1:30 mins, 2000 ft elevation change from Sperryville to Thornton Gap at top of mountain) If you miss
the start this is how to find us. We will get a group tour of
the Car Museum at no cost upon arriving at approximately 10:30 AM plus special parking area for our
9
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41ST Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet
Saturday, September 17, 2016
Manassas Museum, 9101 Prince William St., Manassas, VA
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM; Car registration 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Contacts:
Nicki Hudson, Registration (540) 522-6533
Darryll Baker, Show Chairman (571) 294-7853


Participant Judging – 50 class awards!



12 Special Awards!
Special car display featuring Pontiacs from past decades









Dash plaques for first 150 registrations
Flea Market, Cars for Sale, Manassas Museum Sidewalk Sale
Free spectator admission (free parking in garage across street)
Free trailer parking at adjacent Osborne High School lot
Model T Assembly / Disassembly demonstrations at noon & 2 PM
“29 Diner” barbecue tent, nearby restaurants & shops of historic Old Town



One block to Farmer’s Market and “A Taste of Greece & The East" Festival
Door prizes, 50/50 raffle and Silent Auction



Free admission to Manassas Museum



1991 and older cars!



See more at www.bullrunaaca.org
Rain or Shine!





1971 Pontiac LeMans
Owner: Ray and Lenita Franklin
2015 Arthur Ault Award
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MEET RULES:

TROPHY & SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES:



All vehicles must be 25 years old or older from the date of original manufacture for award eligibility



All vehicles will be classed as Stock or Modified upon arrival by
Bull Run Region and are final



Stock vehicles must reflect equipment available for the year and
model vehicle except for minor upgrades and safety modifications. See our website for complete requirements at
www.bullrunaaca.org.



Vehicles may be displayed as the owner wishes but must fit within the space allotted and not interfere with other participants.
Hoods open for judging.



All vehicles must have a fire extinguisher



Vehicles must be driven onto the show field under their own power



Once parked, vehicles must remain turned off until the meet is
over



Cars with “For Sale” and/or “Raffle” signs must be in the Cars for
Sale area



Judging Results are final



No alcoholic beverages are permitted



No food sales unless authorized in advance by Bull Run Region



Registration fees are non-refundable

Trophy awards are:
Class A – All Stock vehicles up to 1991
Class B – All Modified/Street Rod vehicles up to 1991
Special Awards are:
Best of Show Ford
Best of Show GM
Best of Show Chrysler
Best of Show Independent
Best of Show Foreign
Best of Show Modified/Street Rod
Best of Show Post- War (1946-1967)
Best of Show Post- War (1968-1991)
Clem Memorial Award (Best Pre War)– Selected by Clem family
Mayor’s Choice Award – Selected by Manassas City Mayor
President’s Award – selected by Bull Run President
Edgar Rohr Memorial Award – Selected by Chip Rohr
Class A & B awards are based on the top 50 participant vote getters from participant car owners. The number of awards in each class is determined by the
percent the class represents of the total number of vehicles.
Best of Show awards chosen by Bull Run Region Chief Judge’s committee.

DIRECTIONS
From I-95: Travel I-95 to Exit 152B - Route 234 North (Manassas). Drive about 14.5 miles and make a right at the second light onto Business 234.
Drive 2.5 miles and take a right at the light onto Prince William Street, (before railroad underpass) — follow signs to show entrance
From I-66 (coming from the west): Travel I-66 to Exit 44 – Prince William Parkway (Manassas). Drive about 6 miles and make a left at the light onto
Business 234 (Dumfries Rd.) Go another 2.5 miles, take a right at the light onto Prince William Street, (before railroad underpass) — follow signs to
show car entrance.
From I-66 (coming from the east): Take I-66 to exit 53A and follow Rte. 28 south, 7.8 miles into Manassas. Turn left onto Grant Ave. (Business
234), go under railroad overpass and left onto Prince William Street at first light. Follow sign to show car entrance.
From Prince William Parkway (Dale City / Woodbridge): At Liberia Avenue light (Parkway makes left turn) continue straight onto Wellington Rd.
Go 1.3 miles to Grant Ave., and turn right. Turn right at second light onto Prince William St.; follow signs to show car entrance.
Trailers: Parking at Osborne High School lot at intersection of Main St. and Tudor La. across from show field. Show cars must be driven from there
to show entrance.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION
Make checks payable to “Bull Run Region”;
Send to Nicki Hudson, 11535 Southampton Ct.., Fredericksburg, VA 22407

Bull Run Region and Manassas Museum will not be responsible for damages or personal injuries on the show grounds.
Bull Run Region and Manassas Museum reserve the right to refuse admission.

Car pre-registration
(by 9-13-2016): $15
Show-day registration: $20
Vendor pre-registration
(by 9-13-2016):$20
Show-day registration: $25
10’ x 15’ space
Car for Sale registration: $15

Name___________________________________________________________Phone____________________
Address_____________________________________________ E-mail _______________________________
City___________________________________________ State _______ Zip _____________
Check one: Vehicle Registration

Flea Market Vendor

Car Corral

Make________________________________________

Stock

Model _______________________________________

Year _________

Modified
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